
 
Tornado Safety Plan and Recommended Safe Zones for the PCSP 

     During a severe weather event, the following actions should be taken:  

• Move away from windows and move to an interior room on the 1st floor.   
• Most stairwells would be a good location (try to get as close to the bottom floor as possible).    

     The good news about the PCSP (formerly Frampton Hall) is that it was built many years ago and is a 
solid concrete structure.  We just want to specifically point out some of our recommended “safe zones”.  
As in the case of a fire, it is best to close the doors as you leave and close the doors around your safe 
zone.  Please do not lock the doors in the safe zone.  Also, never pull the fire alarm during a tornado 
emergency. 

     Presbyterian College Employees and students will receive information through emergency 
communication methods such as the RAVE Alert Emergency Notification System when a tornado 
warning is issued by the National Weather Service.  Note: A tornado warning means that a tornado has 
been spotted or indicated by weather radar in the area. 

Recommended Safe Zones in the PCSP 

Occupants of Safe Zone 
Dean’s Administrative Area The Dean’s bathroom and the work/copy room in the Dean’s 

administrative suite area 
Admission and Front Desk Area/Lobby Admissions storage room 
Second Floor Faculty Offices/Spaces Center Stairwell that exits to front lobby 
Third Floor Faculty Offices/Spaces Back stairwell by elevator 
Lecture Hall 104 The two bathrooms adjacent to 104, work/copy room  in the 

Dean’s administrative suite area, and Dean’s conference 
room 

Small classrooms (140, 141, 142, etc.) Clinic/pharmacy area 
Compounding Lab  Stairwell right outside of lab and bathrooms on first floor 

near media center 
Community/Dispensing/Counseling Lab  Stairwell outside of far back door and Wellness Center area 
Clinic/Pharmacy area  Stay put 
Study rooms by practice lab  Stairwell outside of far back door and Wellness Center area 
Hospital/sterile products teaching room  Simulation lab and sterile products laboratory*. 

*For the sterile products laboratory, please use the front and 
rear storage rooms.  You may also sit underneath the see 
through panel with your back against the wall.  

2nd Floor conference rooms near PAS 
department  

Stairwell beside student lounge (near where the student 
mailboxes are located) 

Faculty research lab  Stairwell beside student lounge (near where the student 
mailboxes are located) 

Lecture Hall 271 The media technology area, human patient simulation lab 
and sterile products laboratory.   

 


